
 
WELCOME TO THE U15 MIDGET HPHL SHOWCASE  

Date: January 14TH & 15TH   

Division: U15 Midget (2002) 

Location: Center Ice of DuPage  

1 N 450 Highland Ave. Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 

Phone: 630-790-9696 

Here is a link to the showcase schedule: 

HPHL U15 (Midget 2002) Showcase Schedule 

 

 

 

Here is a link to the League Rules and Regulations for Reference: 

HPHL RULES & REGULATIONS 

http://hphl.stats.pointstreak.com/players-division-schedule.html?divisionid=93307&seasonid=17177
http://hphl.us/Documents/HPHLAdoptedRules.pdf


 
WELCOME TO THE U15 MIDGET HPHL SHOWCASE  

ARTICLE 6 Games 

6.1 Playing Rules. USA Hockey rules and penalties shall apply to all HPHL games. 

6.2 Length of Games. a) Boys 15 Only/16U and 18U Games: i) League Showcase Games: All 

Showcase Games shall be 17 minute stop-time periods with a five (5) minute pre-game warm-

up. This section applies to all HPHL Showcase Games. ii) Local League games: for HPHL local 

League games all HPHL 18U/16U/15 Only games will be 17 minute stop-time periods with a five 

(5) minute pre-game warm up. iii) If the game is ties at the end of regulation play, the following 

Shoot Out Procedure will apply: A) Three different shooters from each team will take alternate 

shots, the team with the advantage in goals scored will be deemed the winner. B) If the game is 

still tied after three shots by each team there will be a sudden death shoot out which will 

continue in this manner until one team has scored the advantage in goals. C) After the first 3 

shooters, the same or new players can take the tie-break shots. The same player can also be 

used for each shot by a team in the tie-break shoot-out. D) Only the decisive goal will count in 

the results. E) Shots will be taken at both ends of the ice. F) The home team will chose whether 

to shoot first or second. G) Any player whose penalty was not over when overtime ended 

cannot take the shots and must stay in the penalty box. H) The goalkeepers will defend the 

same goal, as determined by the Referee. I) The players of both teams will take the shots 

alternately. J) The team winning the Shoot Out Procedure receives two points and the other 

team receives one point for the game. 

d) Ice Resurfacing between Periods: Ice resurfacing shall take place immediately after the first 

whistle after ten (10) minutes remaining in the second period in all HPHL 18U/16U/15 Only 

Showcase and local games. 

e) Rest Time between Periods: Rest time between periods shall be one minute. In all HPHL 

games, at the end of each period of play in which a between-period ice resurfacing is not to 

take place, the timekeeper shall immediately run one minute (1:00) on the game clock and the 

next period shall begin immediately thereafter. 

For any Questions or Concerns you may contact: 

Harley Fisher 

harlynfisher@yahoo.com 

773-859-2600 

mailto:harlynfisher@yahoo.com

